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Vegas Prime  is a new modular roller shutter system, unique for combing 
modern design and universality. 

Vegas Prime is the �rst modular roller shutter system that can be adapted as a 
regular or external roller shutter or can be integrated into the wall of the building 
as an in-built roller shutter. It is the best choice for those who value style and 
originality together with practicality.

Vegas Prime takes its name after the idea to reinvent a new roller shutter system, 
setting new standards in terms of design and manufacturing. The aim was to 
create a box di�ering in shape, from the ones available on the market for years, 
giving rise to a new trend that will stand out  both visually and technologically, 
and ensure satisfaction of �nal customers and easy and comfortable assembly 
for manufacturers.



Vegas Prime. Design and Universality

Vegas Prime. Variants

Vegas Prime shape and design prevents any excess of 
water, snow, dust to remain  on the roller shutter. Your 
Vegas Prime roller shutter will stay clean and tidy at all 
times throughout the whole year.

Integrated insect screen - up to 250 cm high. It is equip-
ped with a brake that slows down the insect screen when 
rolling up. 

Vegas Prime is the �rst modular roller shutter system that can be adapted depending on the needs of a customer. It 
can be mounted as a regular external roller-shutter, on the wall or in the window space. It can also be integrated in 
the wall of the building, hidden in the wall as a built-in roller shutter. 

Vegas Prime is the system that guarantees simple and easy assembly and mounting. The box has specially shaped 
markers for technicians to enable drilling and special hangers, to facilitate mounting of ready-made roller shutter.
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Rear pro�le - available in di�erent heights depending on the needs. Where-
ver budget version is required 108mm rear pro�le might be used to lower 
the cost of the roller shutter. 

Revision pro�le– in case of service, the box may be revised from the bottom. 
Thanks to wide range of colours, it suits everyone’s needs. 
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L-slat pro�le - makes it easy to transform Vegas Prime roller shutter, into a built-in 
roller shutter ready to be incorporated into the wall of any building, at any time.

Styrofoam �llers - covers the roller shutter box making it easy to apply wall external insula-
tion. In addition it tunes out the sounds coming out of the roller shutter making the roller 
shutter operation very quiet.
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7 Box side covers - mask all imperfections of front cover’s cut sides. No screws or rivets are visible from outside. 



Vegas Prime . Solution for everyone
Vegas Prime is a universal system:  it can be adapted to individual needs of the customer at any stage of production 
or mounting. It may become any type of roller shutter in seconds and can be mounted easily in a desired way.

Vegas Prime VP138-M:
- size: 154 mm x 143 mm 
- maximum roller shutter curtain height: 160 cm
- revision: bottom
- maximum insect screen curtain height: 250 cm
- mounted on the building facade with grips and wall 
handles with the use of which the box can be hanged 
on the wall

Vegas Prime VP138-1-M:
- size: 159 mm x 160 mm 
- maximum roller shutter curtain height: 
160 cm
- revision: bottom
- maximum insect screen curtain height: 
250 cm

Vegas Prime VP165-M:
- size: 183 mm x 170 mm 
- maximum roller shutter curtain height: 239 cm
- revision: bottom
- maximum insect screen curtain height: 250 cm
- mounted on the building facade with grips and wall 
handles with the use of which the box can be hanged 
on the wall

Vegas Prime VP1165-1-M:
 size: 190 mm x 182 mm 
- maximum roller shutter curtain 
height: 239 cm
- revision: bottom
- maximum insect screen curtain 
height: 250 cm
- mounted on the building 
facade with grips and wall 

Vegas Prime VP205-M:
- size: 225 mm x 211 mm 
- maximum roller shutter curtain height: 205 cm
- revision: bottom
- maximum insect screen curtain height: 250 cm
- mounted on the building facade with grips and wall 
handles with the use of which the box can be hanged 
on the wall

- size: 225 mm x 211 mm 
- maximum roller shutter curtain 
height: 205 cm
- revision: bottom
- maximum insect screen curtain 
height: 250 cm
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Plain colours

Wooden pattern colours

01   White

24   Silver

18   Dark brown

15   Beige

13   Anthracite

12-1   Light-gray

12   Gray

02   Brown

04   Golden oak

07   Walnut

Basic colours

Standard veneers- no extra charge

Non-standard venners- extra charge

01   White 02   Brown

03   Mahogany          2065021 04   Golden oak        2178001 05   Rustic oak          2052089 06   Pine       3069041

07   Walnut                 2178007 13   Anthracite             701605      Anthracite BF     436-7003 20   Winchester             49240

08   Palisander                  1851805

12   Gray                    715505

09   Natural Oak    3118076 10   Dark Oak      3167004 11   Douglas          3152009

16   Dark red       30810514 Steel blue      515005 15   Cream white        137905

17   Green                   600505 18 Chocolate brown  887505 19   Siena noce              49237 21   Dark green       612505

22   Light gray             725105 23   Macore                3162002

PLEASE NOTE: due to the limitations of color reproduction in printing, the colors in this statement may di�er from the actual colors 
used by Hosten Polska  for veneering pro�les.

Vegas Revo Box - Colours Slats - Colours


